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WHO WE ARE

General Manager, Mat Walker, steers the day-to-day operations of
Volunteering Sunshine Coast (VSC) in close collaboration with longserving CEO, Cheryl Harris.

Established in 2003, VSC is a trusted and well-known regional brand with
a reputation for professionalism and compassion, working alongside a
group of committed corporate member organisations. Staffed and run

Mat Walker
General Manager

predominantly by a team of 38 volunteers, a large proportion of
Volunteering Sunshine Coast’s work involves recruiting, screening and
placing volunteers in our not-for-profit member organisations.

We have over 3 000 registered volunteers and over 140 registered
member organisations including charities and not-for-profit
organisations and agencies. Our member organisations provide vital
services throughout the Sunshine Coast community across a range
of key sectors including human services, the environment, culture
and heritage, and sports and recreation.

Member organisations submit work vacancies to an online portal.
Volunteering Sunshine Coast then screens and matches volunteers
to roles suitable to their skills, experience and interests.

Cheryl Harris
CEO

By carrying out unpaid work in one of VSC’s member organisations, volunteers gain experience, skills,
connections and confidence. Those seeking work, improve their prospects of securing paid employment.
Others simply find enjoyment and enrich their lives through contributing to their communities.
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ABOUT US

OUR GOAL
Volunteering Sunshine Coast enhances the Sunshine Coast community, by connecting and
matching volunteers with not-for-profit organisations, charities and other agencies which
collectively and collaboratively enhance the life of our community.

OUR VISION
We support the diverse communities of the Sunshine Coast by advocating for, promoting and
facilitating collaborative volunteering. Volunteering Sunshine Coast works towards becoming a
self-sustaining organisation by providing a range services to member organisations and
volunteers actively seeking formal employment.

OUR VALUES
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

VOLUNTEERING SUNSHINE
COAST INCORPORATED
ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Advocacy
CEO
CHERYL HARRIS

Networking
Community Engagement

GENERAL MANAGER

Lobbying

MAT WALKER

These teams are
made up of 38

VOLUNTEER
COORDINATION TEAM

Volunteers who run &
OFFICE ADMIN TEAM

drive Volunteering
Sunshine Coast’s

FINANCE TEAM

activities & programs.
MARKETING & GRANTS
TEAM

PROGRAMS &
PROJECTS TEAM

P R O G R A M S
RECRUITING & PLACING
VOLUNTEERS

SPONTANEOUS DISASTER
VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

PATHWAYS TO
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Supporting our Member Organisations

Working with our Program Partners
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MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

The past financial year has presented a range of
challenges and rewards notwithstanding the impact
of COVID-19 in the first part of 2020.

The work of Volunteering Sunshine Coast would not
be possible without the leadership and vision of our
dedicated and passionate CEO, Cheryl Harris and
General Manager, Mat Walker. The Board
acknowledged their efforts in setting the direction of
the organisation and taking the initial steps towards
sustainability through branding and promoting
Volunteering Sunshine Coast across our 3 focus
areas:

VOLUNTEERING

PATHWAYS TO
EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAM

Babette Bensoussan
President

SPONTANEOUS
DISASTER
VOLUNTEER
PROGRAM

During this financial year, the Board has worked solidly on the processes required to obtain
Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status and we continue to monitor the financial bottom line. One of
the 2020 highlights was relocating to our new premises and we thank Cheryl, Mat and our volunteers
for their efforts around moving and setting up the new offices. Apart from the logistical aspects of the
move, we acknowledge the significant coordination of funding applications and donations which made
the shift to the new offices possible.

We feel confident that the new premises will give us more access and presence in central
Maroochydore and look forward to capitalising on opportunities to move Volunteering Sunshine Coast
into the future.
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO

The 2020 financial year started like any other with a
range of exciting expectations - plans for events,
training, promoting volunteering and engaging with our
partners and stakeholders. Then COVID-19 hit and
significantly impacted our priorities, particularly with
regards to the potential risks posed to our mature-aged
volunteers.

We sprang into action implementing a range of policies
and protocols to minimise risks while continuing our
operations as far as possible.

During the initial period of uncertainty VSC’s team of office volunteers was asked to work from
home and the office was closed for a time. Through their dedicated efforts our core functions
continued including keeping databases up to date, maintaining the flow of information to our
member organisations, providing updates through social media and other electronic
communication channels, and ensuring ongoing reporting to key funding bodies.

The impact of COVID-19 has given us pause to review our operations, particularly our use of
technology. Our way of working has become more flexible and we continue to seek ways to
innovate as we look towards the future.

Our Pathways to Employment Program was established this year in partnership with Daisy
Learning and the Queensland Government’s Skilling Queenslanders for Work initiative.

In addition to the Pathways to Employment Program we supported employment related initiatives
through our continued association with Sunshine Coast Council, Nambour Community Centre,
Maroochydore Chamber of Commerce, Chamber Alliance and TAFE in delivering the highly
successful Migrant Work Ready Program for Culturally Linguistically Diverse communities.
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Over the 2019 / 2020 year, VSC has been acknowledged as the lead organisation providing and
mobilising volunteers for the Spontaneous Disaster Volunteer Program. Thanks to dedicated
work by Mat Walker and Paul McCarthy (VSC Disaster Volunteer Co-ordinator), the program is
now underpinned by a solid set of policies and procedures. We currently have 8 trained coordinators and 44 team leaders ready for rapid deployment in the event of a disaster. Sincere
thanks to Sunshine Coast Council Community Planning Officer - Disaster Recovery, Barbara
Munro, for her ongoing support.
The 2020 year saw the launch of our new website along with a branding refresh made possible
by funding from the Sunshine Coast Council. Sincere thanks to Mayor Mark Jamieson and
Councillors for supporting this initiative.
In January, VSC relocated to the Kon-Tiki Building in Maroochydore with improved facilities and
working environment for our volunteers. Moving is never easy and we acknowledge the stellar
efforts of everyone who worked tirelessly to get our operations up and running smoothly. Our
thanks also to Meagan Cross at the Hive for her continued support.
To my colleague, Mat Walker, our General Manager, thank you for your unfailing efforts to meet
the challenges which have come our way. Thank you for the laughter and support and I look
forward to working closely with you in the coming year.
To our Board - thank you for your advice and unfailing support during the year, plus challenging
me at times. Your skill and knowledge are greatly valued, and I look forward to more interesting
times to come.
To Gary Wolff, who is stepping down from our Board, thank you for your dedicated contribution
over the past 4 years. My sincere appreciation and best wishes go with you as you move on to
new challenges.
In closing, every volunteer, no matter how small their contribution, makes a positive impact on the
life and work of Volunteering Sunshine Coast. The teamwork and friendships formed are
wonderful to witness and I remain privileged and humbled to be a part of the volunteering
movement.
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OUR BOARD

Comprised of committed, community minded individuals, the Volunteering Sunshine Coast Board
brings skills and expertise from a range of sectors including business, local government, not-for
profit and community. Despite many challenges, the Board has guided Volunteering Sunshine
Coast through another successful year.

Babette Bensoussan

President

Michael Henning

Secretary

Michael Andrews

Treasurer

Tahhniaa Davey

Board Member

Gary Wolff

Board Member (outgoing)

Clair Taylor

Board Member

Anne Hinkly-Tyler

Board Member
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OUR PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES

1

Recruiting volunteers & supporting Not-for-Profit Member
Organisations & Agencies



Placing volunteers with not-for-profit organisations by supporting informed choices about volunteer work



Providing training to our volunteers and member organisations



Lobbying at local, state and federal government levels, within the community, and throughout the
corporate sector to promote and entrench the value of volunteers and their work

2

Spontaneous Disaster Volunteer Program

Sunshine Coast Council has tasked VSC to provide and mobilise Spontaneous Disaster Volunteers to assist
with the post disaster phase of an unforeseen emergency or catastrophic event.
VSC currently has the following capability:


44 Team leaders, disaster trained and ready to be deployed



Disaster trained management & admin staff



Ability to muster 500 spontaneous volunteers and have
teams deployed within 3 days
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3

Pathways to Employment Program

Approximately 50% of those registering as volunteers with VSC are actively seeking employment but have
barriers which make securing paid work difficult.
The Pathways to Employment Program has 2 components:
A) Certificate III Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) delivered through Skilling Queensland for
Work Grant – QLD Govt
Participants are recruited from our volunteer base and community networks specifically targeting job-seekers
with barriers to employment.
Participants are assessed in terms of goals, education, prior work experience and interests. Those who display
the capacity to be successful in the training are enrolled into Cert III training in Individual Support (Ageing, Home
& Community), given the Aged and Disability Sectors are growth industries on the Sunshine Coast.
Training is undertaken through our partnership with Daisy Training and under Skilling Queenslanders for Work
funding. Participants are supported through their formal training by VSC, and following completion of the course,
are provided further assistance in the job application process.
B) Job application, recruitment & post placement support
A range of training, support and services are offered to participants on the Pathways to Employment Program
based on their level of need.
This non-accredited personal development training includes:


Job & Interview Skills Readiness



Communication & Interpersonal Skills



Workplace & Professional Etiquette Training



Self Esteem & Confidence Building



Health & Fitness for Work Readiness



English Language Upskilling



Budgeting Skills



Online Job Profile Development



Navigating the Online Recruitment Space

In addition to the free training & development, participants have access to paid CV, cover letter development
and referral to other services where appropriate.
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4

Key partner in the Migrant Work Ready Program

Working closely with the Sunshine Coast Council, Nambour Community Centre, Maroochydore Chamber of
Commerce, Chamber Alliance and TAFE we contribute to the delivery of the highly successful Migrant Work
Ready program for Culturally Linguistically Diverse communities.
VSC’s contribution to this 8-week program, which provides migrants to Australia with skills and tools to increase
their chances of finding paid work, includes:


Informing and educating on how volunteering can positively impact the job search



Mentoring



Assisting with networking
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OUR VOLUNTEERS



38 volunteers run the office and administration functions of
Volunteering Sunshine Coast

During the 2019 /
2020 financial year



3000 volunteers are active within our databases



8 575 is the number of hours the VSC administration team

within the Sunshine

generously worked keeping our operations running

Coast charity & not-



volunteers into roles

for-profit sector.

$377 300 is the value of these hours donated to Volunteering
Sunshine Coast



That’s 2 825 people
who are happier,

2 825 is the number of volunteers VSC placed into roles in the
community over the 2019 / 2020 financial year



VSC placed 2 825

more motivated &
more connected to
their communities!

75% of our volunteers are female

During the 2019 / 2020 financial year, the bulk of Volunteering Sunshine Coast’s 7 420
volunteer hours were spent on general office Administration, followed by Interviewing,
Grant Research & Writing, and functions relating to Membership.
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OUR MEMBER ORGANISATIONS

141 Member Organisations
Our registered member organisations include charities,
not-for-profit organisations and other agencies who deliver
vital services throughout the Sunshine Coast community
across a range of key sectors including:

Longest-standing member organisation
This year marks the 20th anniversary of our association with Bloomhill Cancer Care who first
registered with Volunteering Sunshine Coast in January 2000.

Newest member organisation
Our most recently joined member is Connect Community + Kids, a broad-based mentoring program
aiming to end the cycle of inter-generational disadvantage in our communities.

Most active member organisations
Be Ltd, Suncare and Bloomhill Cancer Care are among the member organisations most active in the
volunteer recruitment space.
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT
Income


Our income in the 2020 Financial year was $207 000.



The income rose from $172 000 in 2019 & $133 000 in 2018.
$207,000
$172,000
$133,000

2019 / 20

2018 / 19

2017 / 18

Funding sources include Grants which make up 90% of Income. Memberships &
Sponsorships make up a significantly smaller percentage.

Sponsorship, 3%

Other, 2%

Memberships, 5%

Grants, 90%
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Major grants funding overview
FUNDING SOURCE

PURPOSE

AMOUNT

Australian Government
Department of Social Services

Volunteer Management & Operations

$87,867

Skilling Queenslanders for Work Initiative

Pathways to Employment Program

$50,710

Sunshine Coast Council

Operational Overheads

$16,477

Bendigo Bank

Member Organisation Training

$25,000

IT hardware

$6,325

Discretionary Fund

Website Development

$5,500

Healthy Ageing Partnerships Auspice

Regional Disability Expo

$5,050

Sunshine Coast Council

Regional Disability Expo

$5,000

Queensland Government

Australian Government
Department of Infrastructure
Sunshine Coast Council
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